
Super Member Pricing
$99/month
www.mpfs.pro

Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA)

Standard Sized
Single Items

Quantity (per shipment) 1-4 5-99 100-499 500-999 1000+

Price (per item) $0.90 $0.70 $0.60 $0.50 $0.40

Barcodes included
(SAME ASIN/FNSKU-no additional prep required)

$10.00 minimum prep fee on all FBA shipments

http://www.mpfs.pro/


Single Items with Additional Prep
(barcodes included)

Poly Bagging, Taping, Additional Labels, Price Tag Removal - $0.90 per item

+$0.25 per additional service

*All liquids will be poly bagged

Bubble Wrapping - $1.00 per item

+$0.25 per additional service

$10.00 minimum prep fee on all FBA shipments



Bundling/Kitting
(barcodes included)

2-5 items = $1.00

6-10 items= $0.10 for each additional item (ie. set
of 6 = $1.10, set of 7 = $1.20...)

Specialty bundles
Must be approved
(11+ items, fragile items, hazardous items, etc.) pricing to be
determined upon approval



Removal Order Items - NEW ITEMS ONLY*
(Approval Required)

- $1.00 per item (if no additional prep is required)

- $1.25 per item (if ASIN/FNSKU labeling is required)

- $1.50 per item (if additional prep or processing is needed: poly

bagging, taping, bubble wrapping, extra labels, etc.)

Bundling - Request Quote

*Customer returns not allowed

- will be refused or disposed (if delivered)

$10.00 minimum charge on all FBA shipments



Oversized
Single Items

(Approval Required)
- Any items that exceed 18 inches on longest side and/or are 5+ lbs
- Footwear

$1.50 per unit - barcodes included, no additional prep

Poly Bagging, Taping, Additional Labels, Price Tag Removal - $2.00 per unit

Bubble Wrapping - $2.50 per item

Bundles - Request Quote

$2.50 per shipping box (if we must supply our own)



Package Forwarding

- $5 per package (if shipping label is provided and box contents

do not need to be re-packed)

- $10 per package (if shipping label is provided and box

contents need to be re-packed)

- $5 or $10 per package + cost of shipping label + $5
processing fee (if we must process shipping label)



Freight Pricing
Loading/Unloading Fees

LTL (Less Than Truckload) Shipments

Pallet Receiving/Shipping

Must be scheduled

- $20 per pallet

Parcel Unload

- $25 Unload Fee - 49 or less parcels
- $50 Unload Fee - 50 or more parcels

Container Shipments

Must be approved and scheduled
- $200 Unload Fee - 20 foot container
- $400 Unload Fee - 40 foot container



Business to Consumer (B2C),

Direct to Consumer (D2C),

Fulfillment by Merchant (FBM)
- $3 per order for standard sized items (if no additional prep

required and shipping label is provided)

- $5 per order + shipping costs (if we must create shipping

label)

- $1.50 per bundle (10-19 items) + $3 or $5 (depending

shipping label is provided or needs to be created)

- $5 per order if 20+ items + $3 or $5 (depending shipping label

is provided or needs to be created)

Same prep prices if additional prep is required



Box Fees

Standard Sized Shipments
- $2.50 per box if 5+ new boxes need to be used

Package Forwarding/B2C/D2C/FBM
- $2.50 per box if new box needs to be used

Oversized Shipments
- $2.50 per box if new box needs to be used

Box fees are charged when we have to supply our own brand
new boxes. We always reuse supplier boxes when possible.



Item Inspection, Customer Support Services,
Custom Requests

- $40 for 1 hour of customer support services and custom
requests such as: calls to suppliers, item inspection
reports, inventory counts, etc.

- $45 for each additional hour

Photo Sets
$5 for up to 10 photos of individual

item (All sides, barcode, text)



Storage
(20 days per month=1 full month)

- $10 per month for 18x18x24 box (as many items that can fit)

- $20 per month per pallet (if inventory exceeds one storage
box)

Stranded Inventory
Items that have sat in our warehouse for 30 days or
more and have been unclaimed will be disposed of.

Thank you for choosing us!


